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Fall &$earahleg
For Men

WMle the JFair Sex taking the
Fashion Shows would like have
the Fellow drop shop and
the .many new wearables display
suitable for Fall wear.

FALL SHIRTS: ITew fabrics soft cuff
shirts. New pleats. The new soft thou-
sand pleat dress shirt.

FALL BATS: Crofut Knapp. Dobbs.
Knapp-Felt-s and Stetson. See the new
greens and velvet bands.

FALL OAFS: crowri"fellows with
plenty color,
pleats crown.

norfolk

FALL TAILORING: More than half thou
sand swell patterns suitable for making
into KAHN TAILORED CLOTHES.
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By Eeqot Powess.

iUST as at school, the chil
dren are taught to appre
ciate tne nest tnings In art,
so at home the mother can
do her part by cultivating in
the child a taste for refine

ment in dress. Over elaboration and
exaggerated styles should be studiously
avoided when planning daughter's win
ter outfit

The prime requisite for the kiddies is
that juvenile wear should express the
spirit of girlhood and not appear as if
they were grown up dresses cut short.
Simplicity, durability and suitable ma-
terials are first aids In selecting youth-
ful frocks. Simplicity does not neces-
sarily infer out and out plainness.

Though we are ever eager for some-
thing new, many of the style features
In women's coats are seen in a modified
form for the younger generation.

Now-a-day- s children's utility coats
with the high button-u-p collars are
made so as to Insure comfort in the
coldest days.

The favorite fabrics employed in-
clude corduroys, velvets, heavy serges,
boucle, chinchilla, pile fabrics, Per-slann- a,

Astrakhan and heavy rough
euJxtures.

The coats are loose box, or Balkan
style with wide belts or girdles, giving
the long waisted effect The coats,
which are a little shorter than the
dresses, usually have the belts, collarr
and cuffs of contrasting material. Imi-
tation fur trimming is seen on many of

models. Large size buttons of self
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material, bone, metal and pyroxylin
are featured in great plenty. The Cub-
ist idea certainly is evident in many
types. Ball buttons, squares, hexagons,
olives and pyramid shapes take the
lead.

A loose flttincr coat of red honrt lino
a deep band of the same material be--
iow me nips witn tne blouse suggested
rather than actual. The collar, large
cuffs and buttons were of black plush.
This coat had an extra throw of plush
to throw around the neck in cold
weather. Nearlv nil the vito imm
rounded fronts and burtons on the
sides.

White coats of Buffalo cloth are seen
for "best coats." These arp ma do with
wide belt cuffs, collars and buttons of
eitner wnite, Dine or red cloth or plush.

Plaid coats in coninnctlon with ninin
materials have lone waisted hinnw
over wide belts of plain material. The
coats are narrow at the bottom, often
caught in with a band of the material.

The Balkan style dresses with new
style innovations continue to be a most
popular style. Plaid blouses with plain
skirts or plaid skirts with plain blouses
with the wide girdle and collars and
cuffs to match the skirt are the cun- -
ningest dresses imaginable. For the
littlest girl, the slip on dress all in one
piece with extra gulmpes are so easy
to make that tne little maid should
have two or three. A little braidinsr.
hemstitching, chain stitching, or em-
broidery adds wonderfully to the charm
of a little girl's clothes.

L

Own a Bag Like
In Just rit ty-tw- o Weeks

You can if you'll begin now and lay aside two dollars a
week. Think of it only eight dollars a month.

Surely half that much of your salary goes, perhaps, for un-

necessary things slips through your fingers like water.

Why not save that? And with a little extra effort by
economizing you can easily bank the eight and not miss it.

Then just one year from' the time you start you have got
a substantial bank account, a bag like the one above.

With the 4 per cent interest added it's still more attractive.
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The skirts are usually gored or for
the older girls have a slight drapery in
front and if so desired are conserva-
tively slashed.

Don't you love those adorable little
English smocked frocks of challles or
soft cashmere, or for very best wear of
crepe de chine, silk or An
altogether fascinating smocked dress
had a long waisted blouse over a wide
sash, with flowing ends. Three deep
tUCkS Were Carefullv irmdf nlwro th
wide hem on the diminutive skirt Turn
uown coiiar and cuffs matched the sash.

Blue senre. the mnterinl nrhJ.-.- Vine- -

frocked school girls so many years, is
after all first choice for m .,., i.ice dress. A, smart touch was given to
a uiue aress Dy tne sash in Revolution-ary striped silk. The Ktirf to ,nv.n..
draped in front and the waist had the
iub.c ana sieeves in one. The sleeveswere neither full nor., tight, just com-
fortable. Over collars and cuffs of redto match the red In the sash weresmaller batiste collars and cuffs.

The coats of the misses' tailoredsuits might be termed "un-tailor- "
there are so manv tiot-oih- . i,JL
added. Thirty-si- x inches is conceded tobe a good coat length Tn v
long waisted blouse coats are the most
uixuiuiuz iu sum ngures.

Party and dancine droc
chiffon, crepe or lace trimmed with
arnnaju nowers. r dress is complete
these days without n snev. t ,
the type tied" In the backj
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or any style your inventive mind sug-
gests.

Accordion plaited skirts in one, two
or three tiers, caught up with bunches
of flowers, are very chic. The very
loose waists are made with flchus of
net and lace and can be as frilly and
fluffy as one cares to make them.

CHILDREN'S HATS.

There. is a right as well as a wrong
hat for the little girl, but one sees so
many correct styles that there Is little--
danger of selecting the wrong one.

Most of the children's hats are small
or medium in size and fit the head so
well that it is possible to do away with
elastic or pins. Plush, velvet, soft felt,
silk and hats of material to match the
little coats will continue good for au-

tumn and winter wear.
Rolled brim hats, deep mushroom,

quaint poke shapes, Tyrolean shapes,
bonnet shapes and those that resemble
the Pierrot style, are adaptable for
children's head wear. No small amount
of ribbon in bright colors and fancy
weaves, stripes, plaids and Bulgarian
effects as well as double faced and two-ton- ed

ribbons are used.
.Tnnntv little quills, small ostrich

feathers or fancies and varl-colore- d

flowers look particularly well on little
girls' hats.

Well suited to the youthful face is
a wlde-brimm- veivet nac wirea in
charminc curves and edged in maline.
Nestling against the soft tam crown Is
a little bouquet of variegated flowers.

J9
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Pointers About
The New Hats

Following In the wake of the rib-
bon craze are the wings, quills and
feathers. Quills have met with a tre-
mendous success. A smart tailored hat
had four quills of various colors
attached one over the other with just
enough of each showing to form an
unusual color scheme.

On one jaunty sailor the quills were
bent In curved effect and encircled the
brim with two extending outward at
the back. Long, short, wide, and In
fact any kind of quills used singly or
in clusters decorate the most exclusive
hats.

Numldi and osprey, Paradise and
coque, especially the latter in high
slanting pom-po- m effects are especially
pronounced.

Feathers are shown In many novel-
ties. Decidedly new are the stencilled
effects in flat feathers. Imagine a
beautiful ostrich designed with a bril-
liant hued rose.

Malines are all the rage and velvet
and moire hats are invariably triiimed
with maline. Flowers are all laid flat
on the brim and are of silk, velvet,
or plush and are Indeed very attractive
In their deep rich colors.

Ton can't find any better trimming
for the tailored or semi-tailore- d hats
than the feather bands;
but don't caricature yourself by wear
ing unyimng mat imitates closely an
Indian's head dress.

Height is emnhn sized in thu now
trimmings. Long pointed wings and
narrow Pocahontas bands with Alsa-
tian effect of wings will prove a strong
feature for millinery trimming. Palm
leaf effects and peacock effects in Pom-
padour colorings are another vary new
method of trimming.

Goura and imitation goura in bands
and high effects are very prominent
For the woman who motors, there are
SOft little Poln shnnod folf fcnta nr,A

I rainproof hats so cleverly fashioned
iujl )vu wouia never dream they .were
waterproof. Silk hats stitched to keep
proof hats so cleverly fashioned thatyou would never dream they were
water proof. Silk hats stitched p

their shape, and hats 'to match the
motor coats are made more becoming
than we have seen in previous seasons'
motor hats.

As the small hats are in vogue veils
will play an important part as a mil-
linery accessory. Accordion plaited
chiffon veils, lace veils, with plain net
in front, and many new mesh veils
are shown.

Hat pins come in pairs and are about
four inches long. These are placed
directly in front about four inches
apart Hat pins with brilliant tops,
fresh Wntpr npfiTl tnrm nr nlnln crnTfl

with the wearer's initials are in har-
mony with the present mode of trim-
ming. If you have any corsage pins
with pearl headed tops, you will find
them just the right length for use as
hat pins.

If the home milliner has a little
COUracre nnd fnrofnllTT incrfts pvpn
some of the best models, she will find
it quite possible to copy them, as most
of the shops keep helps for the home
milliner. But when making a hat be
sure it Is one adaptable for your age.
The sixteen year old miss looks well
In youthful styles, but though you may
not like to hear it some styles are
really too youthful for the matron of
today, thouch she mav look- ns vonnt?

1 as her daughter.
r
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Surgical Skill at His
Home at La ileaa He Had

Life
GEN. VELJOEN'S STATEMENT

A Surgeon had worked for several hours on Satur-
day with the help of two men to set a dislocated shoulder.
When thcSurgeon called Dr. Ira "W. Collins, the Osteo-
path, in to see the case next day Dr. Collins just took hold
of the arm drew it hehind the patient at" one quick twist,
set the arm in a flash. The surgeon just gasped and said
that was science it comes to you doctor. Along those1
lines we are lame sisters. B. J. Yiljoen

I "We are just as far ahead of them in curing all kinds of dis
eases. Jb'or tne man would nave died i the arm had been
left dislocated. It's the same way when the spine is press-
ing on the nerves to liver, stomach, eyes, kidneys or any-othe-

r

the stagnant blood begins to decay and cause
disease of that organ and it rots down the cells and disease
and death is the result. So no matter what is the matter
with you go to the Osteopath first and he will restore the
blood circulation and Cure You Up. Instead of exhaust-
ing the nerves with poisons until they allow so much stag-
nant blood to accummulate, it overtaxes' the lungs and con-
sumption is result. Or they irritate the stomach and liver
up with physics until cancers result or excite the heart up
until you fall over dead with heart-failure- . Go to the Os-

teopath first

And & Take No
Chances

Many Don'ts For Society
Women; Some Do's Suggested

igT
Prom "The I

HERE are so many "don'ts"
in Fashion's realm that we
are glad to emphasize the
"do's." How much pleasanter
to hear "what to wear,"
than "whnfc Tint tn wmt-- "

The discriminating woman who knows
best how to combine good taste with
originality and individuality will re-
joice at the immense .assortment of
new fabrics, colors and styles from
wnicn to cnoose. The one who dresses
best on a limited income gives prime
consideration to the time and place
for wearing each gown and eliminates
the extreme In style, cut material and
color.

"The consciousness of being appro-
priately dressed makes one's spirit
rise." How true that is, though some
who do not comprehend the fair sex
may deny this.

We ha been entranced with the
Oriental and Bulgarian effects and
now we note a tendency towards the
lovely Pompadour styles. From what
source the modes of today are repro-
duced it is difficult to say, as they
reach us in such a modified form soas to meet our Western needs. Many
of the styles in vogue suggest the
costumes worn during the reign ofLouis XVI the Ninipho fmto nnhf..
ing flounce dresses, fichu, and the
floral decorations adorning the evening
dresses, are all suggestive of the LouisXVI Period.

The peasantry of Europe wffl behighly complimented if they realizethat the artists who designed this win-ter s models have gone to their cos-tumes for an inspiration.
, The silhouette will remain about thesame as It is now. If it becomes more
exaggerated it will recall the 'pictures
of a famous Dutch painter who painted

"viuvu. vl ms oay as if they woreinverted hoop skirts.
There may be only seven original

colors, but from the enormous selec-tion of soft toned shades presentedto us we can hardly grasp that factBrown leads in favor, seal, tobacco,S, caramel shades of brown arein women's costumes. Bronzeand castor shades are also likeable.
,!Lto Ien new different shades Isftj have medium, darknnlf i2ape' ereenish greys, reds,E& a--

n? f. dozens of new

$u'!r f0r-- wedal PnrpoiW. DeepS PUe Wue- - Persln
SnfrtLretl, are "r advocated,

taSnte Cl0rs are "" favored
models.

NOVEL OF HUSBAND
SLAYER IMPOSSIBLE

Denver, Colo., Sept 20. Mrs. Ger-
trude Gibson Patterson, who two years
ago shot and killed her husband,
"Chick" Patterson, of Chicago, in Den--
ve,,s llvns In Paris.The manuscript of the novel, "The
story oi her career, was mailed to her

ook!n Glass."
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Coats are nsnany made ttp on
rough materials. Notwithstanding the
warmth and thickness of these ma-
terials, they are remarkably light in
weight Chinchilla, cheviot, boucle
cloth, zibeline, novelty woolens, heavy
pile fabrics, velours, and imitation furs
are expected to hold full sway through-
out the season.

There Is no suggestion of tightness
nhnnt: thi rtnalr. Thnnch thow ia ill.

Lversity in form and length, three-qua-r-

xer ana seven-eigntn- s are consiaerea
best lenrths fnr ntiUf--r vntff. Th
practical outer garments have loose
.Kagian, or Kimono or deep set-i- n

sleeves with hir mffs nnr! Mfh nrtincf--0 - O j- -
able collars wh!fh mnv Tu oTncurl tMit--

at the neck or worn in a soft roll.
The fronts are usually rounded and the
fullness which is caught in with a deep
band help preserve the straight figure
line in most of the outer garments.

Large pockets and belts are seen en
most of the models. The models seen
this season may be termed "inspira-
tions of newness." Though dark colors
prevail, the linings are usually in vivid
colors.

Velvet; brocades, silks, and the many
fancy COatS have chiffon rovprintr th
silk linings. These chiffons designed
with flowers add charm to the gar
ment, imagine an evening wrap lined
m Dine cmnon printed with natural
looking orchids made more to the
shape of a cape than a coat for it was
sleeveless, enveloping the entire form.
Owing to Its graceful lines, there was
enough fullness over the shoulders.
The material was brocaded velvet em-
broidered in soft color and was finished
with a collar of white fox.

The Medici collar Is added to many
of the sumptuous evening wraps. Themost elesant mantips n vorr ct,n4- -

and usually have the sleeves cut in one
with the body of the coat

SUITS
Of course you will have a new suitBut what kind? Why," any kind you

have set your heart on. There are
only a few salient points you will haveto consider. The coat must be loose
fitting a blouse effect is becoming witha large waist 'line. Som mirTMHnn
of fullness over the hips, and "if you
hiu iiuve uur siurt iiited-up-in-fro- nt

kind narrowing toward th Kf
Nearly every tailored snit . . il
at the waist line, or below, and Is en--
uiul--u mui u ueit or fancy sashknotted in front with Jong ends Thequestion is not if you will have abelt or not, but what kind, for thereIs a rage for sashp t,a .i, .
dozens of styles to select from.

in Paris yesterday by O. N. Hilton, theattorney who obtained her acauittalShe had sent the story to Hilton furhis criticism.
"The novel Is utterly impossible."

declares Hilton. 'It was. so far as Icould determine, and I know every st oIn Mrs. Patterson's experience, an ab-solutely authentic document. It vatoo authentic. Much of It would nothave been allowed in the mails andthe rest vnq rt nnrtrlv t.u j .
reconstruction:-- ! ' """ w Qely


